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ASHLAND CLIMATE, WITH
OUT THE AID OF MEDICINE, 
CURES NINE CASES OUT OF 
TEN OF ASTHMA. THIS IS A 
PROVEN FACT ASHLAND Daily Tidings

i Successor to The Semi-Weekly 
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ADVERTISEMENTS

In this column will to run 
at the rate of three cents 
the line, measured fourteen 
lines to the inch. No large 
black display type allowed.

BARGAINS IN

Real Estate
City and Ranch Properties 

Houses to Rent.

CITIZENS’ BANK BUILDING

EAST SIDE 
MEAT MARKET

Always the best on the market 
fresh and cured meats.

We sell the best meats at the low
est price consistent with quality

JAS. BARRETT, Prop
PHONE 188

If Eats is Your Trouble Repon 
Them to Me.

DEW DROP INN
OUR SPECIALTY 

T-BONE, 50c

207 East Main St., Oshland, Ore. 
Always Open for the Hungry

VICTOR KNOTT, Prop.

WANTED.

MALARIA GERMS CANNOT 
SURVIVE THREE MONTHS IN 
THE RICH OZONE AT ASH
LAND. THE PURE DOMESTIC 
WATER HELPS.

Many Returns From WANTS TO CLAIMSMT. STRIKE CAUSES
Think of Ashland" END OUT- MW SHUTDOWN IN
Program Work Plan LAWSTRIKE IS TIRED

<
The greatest American au

thority on community and
civic
states:

advancement work
“The

Commercial
TEACH THE
THINK.” The
mereiai Club
start 
would 
flung 
vision

along

first duty of a 
Club is to 
PEOPLE TO 

Ashland Com
bas made a

this line. It
take a man of far- 
prophetic powers to 
the community which

Ashland can be if this busi
ness of team-thinking in 
which the community has 
been engaged for the past 
two weeks, can be buit into 
a TEAM-THINKING HABIT 
backed up by an equal 
amount of SERVICE over 
a term of years.

ceiving the largest .number of 
votes. This will assure a truly1 
representative committee.

A committee of ten will be cal
led Monday morning to canvass 
the nominees for the program, of 
work committee and those chosen 
will be informed by messenger 
immediately and asked to attend |

* : a meeting Monday night at which | 
’ the tentative program will be
: worked out. Men and women who ;
* are called for this i

©

The returns which are pouring 1 
in to the Commersial Club from, 
the appeal made to the people of | 
Ashland to THINK of the city’s 

I future and to help the Commer-

Vegetables, hides, wool and 
eggs. All farmers’ produce has 
an open market. No trade. Cash 
paid for everything, and will fur- 
nish all camps with meat and 
vegetables.

MOK TROOPS
(By United Press) 

WASHINGTON, April 9—The
(By United Press) 

PORTLAND, April 9—Mount

CROSS RHINE

senate today ordered an investi-1 McKinley is sinking!
gation of the railroad strike. It Herschel C. Parker, eminent j 
adopted without debate a résolu- i geologist and mining engineer, is I 
tion authorizing the interstate authority for the statement. An-

COAL DISTRICTS
commerce sub-committee to -in

(By United Press) of the strike.
BERLIN, April 9.—French re-

| investigate and immediately re
port on the causes and purposes

in forcements have been sent to 
Frankfort, according to the Tag

___ important blatt today. The newspaper said 
meeting are urged to place at- ! three regiments of infantry and |
tendance at it above any other many tanks crossed the Rhine

cient and weary, the mountain is 
slumping down with the ennui of

Kitchin CHICAGO, April 9.—Indus-

ages, 
says

according to Parker, who 
the peak is at least 500 feet Paralyzed

dustries in many sections of the 
country are closing due to inabil
ity to obtain supplies as the re
sult of the unauthorized strike of 
railway yardmen and switchmen.

The strike, which started in 
Chicago, has spread to the leading 
railway centers of the nation 
troni New York to San Francisco.

from its former altitude of 20,400 
feet.

Parker led the party which first 
scaled the highest peak of the 
Alaskan range, in 1912. Parker! -
is the man who exposed the 
claims of Dr. Frederick A. Cook,

WASHINGTON, April 9—The 
department of justice has begun 
investigation of the railroad] 
strikes in Chicago and other cit
ies to determine whether action 
can be taken under the Lever ! 
law. Attorney General Palmer to-

(By United Press)
WASHINGTON. April 9—Rep

resentative Kitchin suffered a 
stroke of paralysis today just af-
ter making an attack on 
resolution in the house, 
side of his face and his 
are partly paralyzer

the peace It is estimated there are 25,000 
The left strikers.for !engagement. They will be the | yesterday from

true representatives of the peo- | various destinations in German
Strassburg

who calimed to have ma
pie in a most important duty and territory.
should unhesitatingly respond. It ! ---------------------------
is important that the program of AMI- -r — 
work be evolved Monday night as N/LL (IL 
the budget committee will meet VII UIIilL U 
Tuesday to set the amount of the
budget, which will be guided by 
the items on the program of 
work. Tuesday night material
will be prepared for a prospectus 
which will be mailed out to the 
prospect list of approximately 900 
Ashlanders. This will include the 
program of work, budget plan.

day announced. first ascent.
he i right arm

and his
Congressional action is also be

ing considered to end the “out
law” strike, which is spreading last 20 years in Alaska, where

Parker is in Portland ou busi- speech is slightly impaired.
ness. He has spent most of the Despite his condition, Kitchin

I over the whole country. Offici- 
! als of the big unions are bitter

has extensive mining interests.
he insisted he be allowed to appear 

on the floor and vote against the 
peace resolution but was removed

• Railroads reported passenger 
service still unaffected, but thou
sands of cars loaded with food 
supplies stood on switches. The 
food situation in many cities will

HOME TO OPEN | against the men who quit their
] jobs without sanction at
I quarters,

head-1
and there are indica-'

PORTLAND, April 9—One of tions a long awaited fight be-j

the most unique social functions]
in Portlands’ ken will be the op
ening of the White Shield home I is at hand.

tween conservatives and radicals 
for control of the trades unions

FRANCE HELD
to his 
lance.

| tion is

home in an army ambu- 
Physicians said his condi- 

serious.

become serious if the strike 
another week, authorities 
lieve.

A shortage of ccal is the

lasts
be-

first
result of the strike felt by indus-

cial Club plan for the future bycomplete information as to mem
filling out questionnaires giving berships. and a general summary 
suggestions for a program oi of purposes and policies.
work, are most inspiring.

According to Secretary Mowat
who is tabulating the

Ashland the Exception.
A noted authority on commun-

plans and suggestions the returns
various | ity affairs states that a people 
212 -pie. _ - .

give more than ample proof that
only have about 15 things in their

, the people of Ashland are
UNION MEAT MARKET THINKING along lines of com-

minds, these being matters of par- side towns.

April 13, 14 and 15 as the Salva
tion Army Rescue and Maternity 
home for Oregon.

On the 14th the social and phil
anthropic leaders of Portland will 
assist the score or more babies of 
the home to entertain the visit
ing women of Portland and out-

BRIGADE
ACCOUNTABLE HAWI FY 9

(By United Press) ■ Il 1 I ■ LL I IV
PARIS, April 9—France will be

held accountable for damage done 
to lives and property of German 

| citizens during the French occu-

200 FOURTH ST.

WE KEEP PACE 
WITH THE STYLE

Have now in operation the

munity betterment; and not alone] 
‘thinking, but planning to serve as 
well as to think.

Mr. Mowat states that practi- 
| cally every suggestion so far re- 
| ceived, and the returns are going | 
into the hundreds, has been most j 
practical and that the program of 

lat- work committee which will be

ticular appel of the moment. Ash
land effectually disproved this
theory, or else proved 
exception to the rule, 
has been THINKING.

IF YOU HAVE NOT

itself the 
Ashland

MAILED

Prominent girls of
Portland will be guides and will 
conduct the visitors from the re
ceiving line to the nursery where 
the babies will have a receiving

j line all their own. Here there

■ H a J=ys Irg pation of the Rhine cities, the
Il fl I I I |M III I I I German delegation here today
|lf|| I I 111| I - I nounced. Members of the dele-
I W 11 I I 11 W J I J I gation said they will hand a note

CHAIRMAN

! tries. Steel plants in Buffalo. 
| Gary and other centers are forced 
to close their furnaces, due to 
lack of fuel. Coal mines in Il
linois and Indiana fields are shut-

I ting down and livestock centers 
I received only small supplies of 
j stock.

, „ ... * . named by a committee which can-est in collar finish. A machine
V7 | vasses the results of suggestions |
that gives a perfect domestic fin- , ... . — ,9 Pr. " - for committee members, Monday,
ish—no gloss. will not have a difficult job in
»OUT -- T -P m ascertaining and placing on a ten- ASHLAND LAUNDRY Co tative program of work the un- 
, __________________ _______ j dertakings which the people of

YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE, mail it 
Sunday. All returns must be 
mailed by 8 p. m., Sunday to 
count in building the program.

DO IT FOR ASHLAND.

will be many a heart to heart talk 
with some bright-eyed, smiling, 
pink-toed mite, who will coo in a 
way always peculiar to each 
baby, the welcome it would like

BERLIN, April 9—Two battal
ions of the Baltic marine brigade 
at Doeberitz Camp, near Berlin, 
mutinied last night, killing sev-

to the French foreign office to
night, outlining the Berlin gov
ernment’s position.

eral officers. It is reported the AANC I AAC 
brigade was one of the chief sup-1 WAI . I LV \ 
porters of the recent Von Kapp ■ ■ I I V I V Lil I i V

WASHINGTON — Representa- 
tive Hawley of Oregon was made 
chairman of a sub-committee of 
the ways and means committee 
which is to consider all bills now 
pending before the house, propos
ing in any way to reckt im lands 
for the benefit of ex-service men. 
The Mondell-Lane bill, the Smith-1

Fifty thousand men are idle in 
Chicago, according to estimates. 
The American Federation of La
bor has apparently taken no hand 
in the strike. Leaders of the Fed
eration have declared their be
lief that the regularly organized 
unions will be able to control the 
sit nation.

SEED
Ashland wish the 

| Club to undertake.
Commercial

Seed Wheat.
Seed Corn.
Garden and Field Seeds of all |

Write Letters.
Some of the Ashlanders who 

have responded to the call "for

kinds.
White Mids; lots of Corn.

MY NAME IS DENNIS
ASHLAND FEED STORE.

3853 East Main Tel. 214

HOTEL AUSTIN
DAN CONNER, Prop.

Headquarters for Commercial 
Men and Tourists.

HORSES EAT
to express in a 
cabulary.

Mrs. Henry L. 
W. B. Ayre are 
babies on that

more mature vo

Corbett and Mrs
sponsors for 
day and willI

i assisted by many others of
state’s elite.

POISONED HAY EE NE "DIINKC
HOOD RIVER—Lead poisoning i Uv U | NUUN 

from spray applications on plo
ver crops has been fatal to a num-thought were unable to get their

ideas down on the questionnaires ber of Hood river valley horses;
and have written letters outlin
ing complete plans.

European Plan. Excellent Grill. I 
Merchants' Lunch

Two men sent diagrams with 
their suggestions; one of a mu- 
nicipal improvement plan which 
has been carried out in other 
cities, and one of a larger project.

Many went further than a bare 
statement of the project they 
favored and presented practical 
reasons and arguments. One of 
the most encouraging features of 
the returns has been the great 
number who by their replies in- 
dicated long and careful thought ;

recently.
eating hay 

Growers

The horses had been 
cured in orchards, 
have been warned to

Two Blocks From Lithia Park.

on the city’s needs, dating 
of the present campaign.
matter will be invaluable in 
ecuting future activities.

back 
Such 
pros- :

Good Meals and Short Orders. Day 
and Night Service.

f 3 f 297 East Main

the
be

the

GAINS ON FARMS
In the year 1919 the people of 

Wisconsin purchased 3 6,110 auto
use care in spraying orchards mobiles and 4,028 motor trucks 
from which they expect to har- At $1,000 apiece for automobiles
vest 
side 
able

hay. Victor Beuregard, east the investment was $36,110,000. 
rancher, has lost two valu- Assuming that motor trucks cost 
horses from poisoned hay. $1,500 each, this represents an

insurrection and refused to dis
band as the government ordered. I

Captain Ehrhardt, commanding 
the brigade, claimed the fighting 
was between his troops and at
tacking Reichswehr but this state
ment is denied from several 
sources. The situatipn is report
ed still critical, the mutineers re- 
fusing to surrender the camp 
commander. They are reported 
to be led by a “soldiers’ council’’ 
which planned to enter politics on 
its own behalf.

Reports of a new revoultionary | 
movement is current in Berlin, i 
Leaders are said to have met here | 
secretly, adopting a resolution to 
dissolve the Reichstag when it 
convenes Monday. The radicals 
have started agitation for another 
strike.

Ï0 BE EQUAL
WASHINGTON, April 9—Pres

ident Lee, of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, in a telegram 
to Representative Cooper today, 
asked why bona fide unions are 
subject to laws against strikes 
which do not apply to “renegade

Fletcher bill, the Chamberlain 
and other will be taken up by 
committee.

After thoroughly studying

bill 
the

the

FARM BUREAU BUYS SEED 
CORN AND SUNFLOWER

I investment of $6.042,000 
grand total of ,42,152,0 0 0.

Using these figures as a

or

organizations,” 
ed responsible 
men’s strike.

which he declar- 
for the switch- 

Lee requested the
matter be taken up by the attor 
ney general.

various- schemes the sub-commit- | 
tee will formulate a bill of its 
own, promising some measure of 
help to soldiers in the acquiring 
of farm homes. The fact that Mr. 
Hawley is the only member oi 
the committee from a public land 
state was an indication that any 
reclamation plan reported would 
have to be general in character, 
and could be confined to irrigated 
lands of the west, as are some ci 
the bills introduced this session.

When the Hawley committee

Gloom

So great is the seed corn and officials in the Motorize the 
sunflower seed shortage that the Bureau, Goodyear Tire & 
Benton County Farm bureau has ber Co., estimate there will
bought

basis
Farm
Rub- 

be at
EXPENSES

Reigns 
In Ruhr

up all it could get to in- least 200,000 prospects for motor
I

sure at least a partial supply. On-i trucks in 1920. 
ly four of all corn growers in the ; -------------

MARY SUFFERS
WITH NERVES

(By United Press)
LOS ANGELES, April 9—Mary 

Pickford Fairbanks is under the 
care of a physician today at her 
home in Beverly Hills, following 
what is reported to have been 
near a nervous collapse while 
working at the studio late yester
day. The publicity given the 
threatened action by Nevada au
thorities regarding her divorce 
from Owen Moore is declared to

completes its land legislation, it have been ptarly responsible tor 
will report to the full ways and . her illness.
means committee and the whole ---------------------------- -
committee is expected to incorpo
rate this land legislation in its 
general bill looking to relief of 
ex-service men. On the sub-com
mittee with Mr. Hawley are Rep- 
resentatives Mott of New York 
Fear of Wisconsin, Hull of Ten- 
nessee and Dickinson of Missouri. !

Jailed For
Contempt

(By United Press)
PITTSGURG, Kans., April 9— 

President Howat of the Kansas 
Missouri district of the United 
Mine Womens was sent to jail to
day by Judge Curran, for con
tempt of court. Howat had de
fied the authority of the newly 
created state industrial court.

REDUCED
(By United Tress)

WASHINGTON, April 9—Dras
tic reduction in appropriations for 
coast defense fortifications dur
ing the next fiscal year was order
ed by the house appropriations 
committee today, which reported 
the fortifications bill with nearly

The third night of French occu
pation passed queitly and citizens 
are pessimistic. They expect the Lone Robber

Loots Train
county reported seed for sale. | g _ _

lots—several Should Net
and unfit for IV VI

I and one of these

Women Come in Strong.
The women are answering the

call 
and 
and

almost as 
show the 
results of

Suggest Many
Out of the

well as the men | 
same practicality |

tons—was damaged 
seed. Farm bureau 
be allotted seed in 
mand.

members will 
order of de

deep 
Men 
first

naires received, 32

thought.
and Women. ] 
50 question

men and wo-

FLIERS ON MAN HUNT.
LOS ANGELES—An airplane 

carrying a trained observer has

Recognize 
Insurgents

(By United Press)
CLEVELAND, April 9—The

French troops to 
weeks. Excitement
stages of French 
changed to a grim

remain for | 
of the early 
control has
calm which (By United 

KANSAS CITY,
Press i

April 9—Aseems only a surface covering for ,
widespread discontent. Jone robber boarded a Santa FeEven the radical independent train last night at Henrietta, Mo,

.... , , . , held up four mail clerkssocialists who greted the French , , 
, ... , . . led the mail car. Hearrival with cheers, welcoming il

VOLUNTARY TRAINING.

men were suggested for the pro
gram of work committee. This 
number is gradually increasing 
and it appear that over 100 
names will be nominated for the

gone to Death Valley, where it government was warned today not ninety-nine millio dollars less 
will search for Milton K. Moore, j to recognize the insurgent strik- than the war department asked 
camera man, and M. K. Wilson, ing yard workers, by President The bill requires there shall be

as a blow to the prestige oí the 
German government, have begun I 
to look upon the French as in- |

program work committee. They
ASHLAND IRON WORKS are Ashlaind's most representative 
Office and Works No. 248 Helman men and women and it is unfor- 
Manuracëtiring"anginOces, Gene, tunate that all cannot be asked 

ral Repair Work. : to serve on the committe. . How-
We manufacture Paving Plant ever, such a committee would be

Equipment, Sawmill, Mining and 
Ship Machinery, Steam and Gas 
Engines, Boilers and Heavy Steel 
Work; Grey Iron, Semi-Steel, 
Brass and Bronze Castings of 
•very kind

Having thoroughly equipped our 
plant for the manufacture and re 
pairs of heavy and all classes of 
machine and foundry work, we 
solicit your orders and insuiries. 
Estimates and quotations fur
nished on application.

too large to handle the detail 
work necessary and the commit
tee wi be selected from those re-

government geologist.
believed to be lost in the desert.

Moore and Wilson

who are Lee of the Brotherhood of Rail- returned to the treasury more
way Trainmen. The warning was than eight hundred millions of

left two in a message Lee sent to W. L. the unobligated balances of ap-
weeks ago to make some pictures Chambers, commissioner to the propriations heretofore made.
for the government. They were] United States board of mediation,’ 
to be home last Wednesday. and conciliation, in Chicago.

President Certain

The only -new authorization 
made was for two 16-inch guns at 
Hawaii.

FREIGHT TIE
FRISCO MARKETS To ^to Resolution up ONTINIEC
SAN FRANCISCO, April 9— (By United Press) all congressman do to repeal the Ul UUll I II 1ULUFRANCISCO, April 9

Following are market quotations: |
EG/GS—Ertras 43% c.
Bl ER—Extras 61c.

(By Press)
WASHINGTON, April 9— Pres-*

all congress can do to repeal the |

GOOD OUES AND TIPS
Billiard players prefer this place 

because they know that they can 
get GOOD cues; and modern 
equipment makes a lot of differ- ;

POULTRY — Hens, 
 

broilers, 51 Y 55c.

| ident Wilson is certain to vetoe 
the resolution declaring peace,

42@43c, which is expected to pass the 
house late today, Champ Clark

war laws, which should be done j 
immediately, he added.

Representative Ferris, chair-

truders. The working 
a shortage of food, 
comment is reserved, 
dence of an editorial 
French authorities.

classes fear

bearing evi-
fear of

from the train with the 
Sheffield ,a Kansas City 
Postal officials said the 
of the haul is unknown.

and rif- 
jumped 
loot at 
suburb, 
amount

(By United 
WASHINGTON, 

senate by a vote of 
ed today voluntary

Pressi
April 9—The 
48 to 9 adopt-

part of the army re-organization 
bill, instead of compulsory train
ing as originally proposed.

press

Opinion Divided As
Embargo

Ordered
To French Action

(U.
By Ed L. Keen.

P. Staff Correspondent.)
LONDON, April 9—France act-

what British statesmen consider 
France’s hasty and unjustified ac-
tion in the Rhine advance.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 9—No ed without the approval of Great British position, according to
The 

in-

ence in the pleasure of the game. I 
You KNOW it
Profanity, gambling and other e 

undesirable elements are abso- j 
lately TABOO here. We invite A 
GENTLEMEN only. J

a This Is a clean, congenial amuse-/ 4 
“ment hall for decent, clean-cut , 

fellows. / ’
DOBBIN IRWIN I *

S—Top, 16 3 c.

LE—Top steers, 11 @ 12c. | declared during the debate on the 
| measure.

CA
12 %d. 

H “It is a futile performance—
SHEEP—Ewes, 9@9Yc; weth- full of sound and fury—signi

11 @ 12c. fying nothing except a desparate.
BARLEY—Spot barley, $3.00 @ ; unavailing effort not to make

3.15.

WEATHER FORECAST
Oregon—Rain, warmer.

t peace, but to make some political 
capital, that is apt to act as a 

• boomerang,” Clark said. “In- 
• stead of making peace it would 
• ! lead us into all sorts of interna- 
♦ tional quagmires.” He declared

man 
paign

of the congressional cam-
committee, indicated

president will soon resubmit 
treaty to the senate.

President Wilson would be

the 
the

fac- !
ing charges of impeachment it he | 
were not ill, Representative Ma- 
son declared during the debate.

As the time neared for the vote, 
the house resembled a political 
convention. Cheers and applause 
greeted nearly every speaker, in | 
which part of the galaries at 
times joined.

KLAMATH FALLS—The freight 
congestion at the local depot, due 
to shortage of freight handlers, 
has not improved since last week. 
Demands on the Southern Pacific 
management for remedy for a 
situation which is working a hard
ship on local merchants, and in 
fact upon all freight ronsignees, 
have so far been unanswered al
though both the local Southern 
Pacific office and the merchants’ 
association sent urgent requests 
for relief several days ago.

Corvallis badly in need of plan
ing mill and box factory.

freight trains 
Pacific system 
according to 
An emborga

on the Southern Britain, Italy and the Uniteti 
are moving today. States when she occupied German 
company officials, cities, according to authoritative 
on all perishable information here. The allies’

freight and livestock is ordered. | alignment, in the opinion of ob
Walkout occurred today at San * ... -
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, 
Ogden, Utah, and other California 
cities.

A few passenger trains are re-

servers here today, has been split 
at least temporarily, with Great
Britain and Italy on one side, and 
France and Belgium on the other.

A Brussels dispatch said the |
ported to be slightly delayed, but Belgian government, with the ap- 
emergency yard crews have been provai of King Albert, sanctioned

formation today, was that France 
should have accepted Germany’s 
pledge that she would withdraw 
her troops from the Ruhr basin as 
soon as order was restored at its 
face value and that retaliatory 
measures should not have been 
taken until Germany’s bad faith 
had been proved.

Great Britain still considers the 
Ruhr incident as a German inter-

able to handle all
nal affair ’and holds Germany 

passenger] the French move, and agreed to should be allowed to settle her
trains up to the present. Local send detachments to assist the own troubles until it has been 
shipping and produce men have French occupationary forces. i proven she cannot do so. France, 
resorted to the use of auto trucks] Great Britain is reported to the British government feels’ 
in some instances to handle their have started negotiations with should not ask the allies to as- 
shipments. A food shortage is | France to effect an adjustment of | sume the responsibility for the 
not feared. the delicate situation cented by step taken without their sanction,


